Next Steps INTO ALLIANCE MINISTRY: FIND YOUR PATHWAY!

STEP 1: DISCERN YOUR CALL

I am called to serve in church ministries!
I am called to serve overseas!

STEP 2: CALLED2SERVE.ORG

Fill in the Next Steps form: Tell us who you are and what you sense God calling you to do.

STEP 3: CREATE AN ACTION PLAN

Work with your district, a college rep, international placement director (IPO), or candidate recruitment and development director (CRDO) to create an action plan.

STEP 4: TRAINING

BIBLICAL TRAINING
- C&MA college or university
- Other Christian college or university
- Ministerial Study Program
- Other

VOCATIONAL TRAINING
- C&MA college or university
- Other college or university
- Envision Residency
- Be involved in your local Alliance church
- Work experience—i.e. nursing, TESOL, business, teaching

ACCREDITATION
A process ending with an interview that affirms your call into ministry with The Alliance and approves you to serve in licensed ministry.

STEP 5: ENGAGE

CHURCH MINISTRY
- Worship/outreach ministry
- Children/youth ministry
- Pastor

ALLIANCE MISSIONS
- aXcess
- CAMA
- Envision
- marketplace ministries

We’re here to help!

Need some help along the way? We’re here for you!

FOR GUIDANCE WITH MINISTRY TRAINING
Contact: Campus Representatives (CRDO)/Districts

FOR GUIDANCE WITH VOCATIONAL TRAINING
Contact: IPO/District Mobilizer/CRDO

FOR GUIDANCE WITH ACCREDITATION
Contact: Campus Representatives (CRDO)/Districts

FOR GUIDANCE WITH ALME FOR ALLIANCE MISSIONS
Contact: IPO/District Mobilizer

Go to called2serve.org or ask your pastor to connect you with any of these resources.